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ABSTRACT 

1 r~eru technologcal model of ronscioz~sness is fhnl of computer- 
,merated uirtual reality. By ruearinggoggle~ rontnining color. 7'V 
sets and earphones, a cornputer m n  control a personl,s main sensoq 
input, coordinating it ruith act~rcrl Oody mouenlents trcrc.kecl by 
sensors, giving the "traveler" a uir/~rnl body that can inter(~ct ruith 
uiltz~al objects. More than one person can enter tthe same uir-tun1 
reality and interact with other tlmuelers lhere. Giuen psychologic-nl 
identijcation, a uirtual reality can quicl<ly b~r-ome a n  almost total 
reality. Deueloping applications, such as those i n  architecture, are 
discussed. Contemporc~ly neurology and p s ~ ~ c l z o l o ~  slzoru tlurt rue 
already live i n  one ol- more internal uirtual realities, generuted 
neurological and psychological processes. Stnble patterns, stabilized 
systems of these internal uirtual realities, constit7ite states of 
consciousness, our ordinaly personality, and multiple personalities. 
Computn.gen,erated uirtual realities ofer intriguingpossibilities for 
developing diagnostic, inductive, psychotherapeutic and training 
techniques that can extend and suppleme?at c'un-ent ones. 

TECHNOLOGY AND MODELS OF CONSCIOUSNESS 

Historically, attempts to understand human consciousness 
involve a constant interplay between (a) various observation- 
al methods, such as introspectively going inside and seeing 
what is there, direct experience, or  observing other people's 
behavior and verbal reports, and (b) theoretical work, devis- 
ing frameworks to order and make sense of that knowledge. 
We are never satisfied withjust raw experience; we like to get 

feeling that i t  inakes sense, that it falls together in some 
,ind of pattern. The formalized interplay between obse~va- 
tion and theorizing is the essence of scientific method. 

The way people have theorizecl allout consciousness in 
different eras has often been basetl hra\rily o n  the more 
ad~~anced  technology 01' the clily. If you exai,~ine Fi-eucl, fix 
instance, you can fincl the technoIogy o S  the steain engine 
ancl the science of hyclra~ilics implicit in many concepts. 
There is materi;ll about pressure ancl pressure releases, 
allout the flow of. fluicl (libiclo) ;ulcl so f'orth. The syinl~olic 
release of lil~iclinal tension in a c l r e ~ n ,  ti)r example. is 
fiinctioning as a safttyval\.e [Or libidojl~st likc thc saSetyv:d\re 
on the boiler of ;I ste;lm engine. The safety \xlve is set up so 
if the 131-esstli-e gets he!~oncl a certain point it,just hleecls steain 
of'in XI iinpressive, llut hai-111less hissing. M'hen ell-ives of'the 
id get too strong, clreams bleecl off that excess clrive in the 
ti)r~lx of 1lallucini~to1-r~ I?-ratifica~ion. 

L a  

M'hen telephones came along, \\.it11 their centl-;11 
switchboarcls to connect yo11 to a specific phone, people got 
\lev fascinated with telephone s\.tritchboard analogies for the 
brain and consciousness. Our contemporaiy illode1 is the 
digital computer. M'r inventecl computers that would do  the 
sorts of things that we normally associate with intelligence, 
such asadding nuinl~ers, 1-eti-ie\ringdataand makingdecisions, 
so we startetl thinking the ~l i ind is like a con~puter.  This 
technological model is still very much with us, although we 
are beginning to see some of its limitations. 

All models in science are tei-riblv convenient but also 
dangerously misleading. As long as we can remember that 
any of these models and theories are just and only that, 
siinply mental fi-ameworks for organizing knowledge, there 
is no problem. Hopefully they will inspire us to keep looking 
and discovering new things. The trouble is thatwe fall in love 
with ourmodels. Mle get attached toapai-tic~~lar formulation, 
a particular set of ideas, and then the model or theory 
becomes dangerous because it starts to I-estrict us. We subtly 
distort our mental processes to protect and embellish the 
beloved theo~y instead of continuing to test it against data. 

Koi-zybski (1958), the founder of semantics, iswell known 
to all of us for his statement that the map is not the territory. 
Psychologically speaking, he should have added that, "Most 
of thc timc wc prcfer thc map." The map is organized and 
orderly. The territory tends to be messy and inconsistent. 

This paper will present some concepts about the nature 
of altered and ordinary states of consciousness that can 
potentially unify disparate approaches and observations, an 
approach based on modern systems theory. This systems 
approach (described in a series of papers, beginning with 
Tart, 1972a; 1972b; 1974; and presented fully in Tart, 1975), 
as I have extended it here and elsewhere (Tart, 1987) can 
help make some order of much of the data on multiple 
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personality. The n w  technology lo he clescril,ecI, ~11;lt of 
vi~.l'iicrl! ~P(LI%Q, Ileshes 0111 this systems ;q~l~i-oach nicely, as well 
21s I~eingofconsicle~.al~le interest in itself';ultl ofl'ei-ing potential 
pfi~ctical applic;ttio~ls. But rememher my warning about our 
tenclency to fall in love witll models and then I)(> ~isecl ancl 
restrictetl by them, rather than using them f01- o111- own 
gro\'vtll. 

I shall iirst descril)e this new technology :-)iancl some ol'its 
uses, then apply it to concepts of' 1x1-sonality ancl stares 01' 
consciousness. As  his al~l~lication is in ils infancy, I hope 
others will l,e stimulatetl to test anel expancl it. 

Flight Simulation 
The line of'clevelopment Icacling to c ~ ~ r r e n t  complitcl.- 

generatetl \,irtual reality work stal-tecl out c l~~r ing  the Secontl 
MJorlcl M'ar in a ci-11cle t i ) rn~,  basccl on thc neccl to train large 
nl~~nl)c~-.s oSpilots qi~icklj, ancl efficien~ly. M'hen you \van[ to 
r r a i ~ ~  somel~otly to fl!. a ~>lanc. yo11 first gi1.e them rn;ttly Iiolirs 
of' I~ook ancl classroom i i~ s t~ - l~c . t i o~~ ,  That is ~isrlitl "11 10 a 
point, IIut thcn ll~e).  actual1)- ha\.c lo get in a plane iuntl fl!. it. 
Yo11 can do  ~h;~t \vi th  cltial control pli~nes anel an instrltctor t o  
east- !,oli~- ti-;liner into flying, but e\,entuall!. pilots ha\.e to il!. 
11:: themsel~~es. Unfort~~tiatcl\., tl-ainingis not ;I 100% s11c~cessfi11 
act: a certain proportion of'l~ilots, I~efol-e the! I)eco~ne goocl. 
cr;~sh a~icl clie. You ha\,c lost a human lifk ancl a\.el-~.rxpc.~isi\.c 
piece of' machinel?;. 

Dui-ing the Seconcl MTorlcl M'ar trainers began tle\ising 
crucle flight sirn~~lalors, such as the Link Trainer. Imagine a 
tojrail-plane big e n o ~ ~ g h  to si t in, moun tecl o n  21 1.ertical metal 
post. You are sitting in its "cockpit." When you t1irn the~vheel 
one way i t  tilts, when you turn i t  the other\va!.it tilts the othei- 
\i7ay. etc. You hacl to fbl-get that you were playing ~ v i t l l  a sort 
of to). and concenti-ate on the task. C~.ucle, but i t  was ~~set.ul 
in beginning to give ~voulcl-be pilots a little bit offeel, "seat- 
of-thc-pants" knowledge, vestibulal- knon.leclge of  hat ac- 
~ l~a l l y  happens when you push these controls. That kind of 
experiential kno~vledge is vital for successful flight. 

C:onteinporai-y flight s im~~lators  have come a long way. 
Today you open the door of the siin~ilatoi- and \\;hen )lo11 step 
inside you are in a perfect replica of the cockpit of the 
specific modern plane you want to learn to fly, say a coln- 
inel-cia1 passenger jetliner. You see the runway out the 
\viiidscreen in front ofyou, ~vith normal run\vayactivitygoiilg 
011. 

In  your mind, of coursc, )IOU know you're in a box 
mounted on springs and pistons and that what you see 
t11ro~ig11 the windscreen is only a videotape of the runway, 
not a real runway. You know that intellectually, but i t  looks 
real. You sit in tlne seat, buckle up and start the engines. You 
hear the enginessCart, feel tlie 1-uiiible a ~ ~ c l  viI>~.ations, see tlie 
engine gauges read appropriately. After you warm them up, 
judging by the temperatui-e gauges and tlne sinloothness of 
[heir sound ancl vibration, you begin to taxi down the 
runway. You see the runway moving away behind your field of 
vision t h r o ~ ~ g h  tlne ~vindscreen. J?el the vibration of the 
plane rolling along the runway, anel lrecrr. the appropriate 
sounds. 

At this tinle 11n~)st of 113, were we in this situation, could 
intellectually access tlne knowledge that this is just a sitnli[cl- 

l%o?7. of re;dity, hut i t  is beginning to gel pretty real. You can 
take ol'fancl, if'you have clone i t  correctly, yo11 see, hear, anel 
tee1 [he plane take ofl'. Yolli- view becomes a view fi-om 11p in 
the air, ancl you can go o n  to practice lanclings 2tntl so forth. 

Here is where the great pr;tcticality o f  simulator training 
comes in. Besitlesjlist accumulating many hours of practice, 
your instructor can put you in tovarious emergency situations. 
Two of the four engines may l'iiil sucltlenly, [or example. 01- 
the plane may sucldenly rock from strong l~eaclwincls. You 
can ke l  the sense ol'acceleration ancl cleceleration. You mllst 
struggle with the controls. MJhen you (lo the wrong thing 
).011r pla~le crashes! You see, heal-, ancl feel it Ileacling lowal-cl 
the gi-olincl, MJHAM! There is a ti-eunenclous noise, f1;~shes oS 
lipllt, ant1 the wi~~clscreen sucltlenly prints out a nlessage 
saying that ).ou n~acle a fatal rrror iintl i~ist / lo70  you macle 
t l~a t  fatal error. B~ i t  in a fligl~tsim~tlator, ~ ; ) I I  li\,c to'learn anel 
fly anothcr clay. This is r n ~ ~ c h  easier on pilors' lives ancl mlilti- 
n~illion cloll~ir airci-;~f't t11;1i1 tr;iining too soon i l l  t11e re211 
thing. 

1 l>elie\pc that today many airli~les \\ , i l l  not let an). pilots f ly  
cc.1-tain aircl-af 1111til they l~;l\.e loggetl in huncli-eels of'lloi~l-s 
on a simulator fi)r that aircraft. Intleed, the simulations ;ire 
so goocl that rrainees sometiines get clisol-iented \vhen the\. 
step back o ~ ~ t  into o~-dina~)' reality. The), k11o\\. at a gut le\,el 
that the!. Iia\,e been il!ing this airplane. The mint1 bec;lme 
iclentifietl with the simulation ancl macle i t  ~~erfect l \ .  ~.eal. 
They step out oS the cockpit clooi- anel they are sucldenl!, "11 
on a cat~valk besicle a huge I~ox  in a room hill of  machine^>,. 
They expected to step out into the ail-port. 

There ai-e three places where we 11011-pilots c:ui espei-i- 
ence 11ow good flight sim~ilators have become, namely at 
Disneyland in Los Angeles, Orlando, or Tokyo. They have a 
passenger sl~aceship simulator there callecl Star Tours. There 
ai-e man); adventures along the way, and i t  all becomes quite 
real. I should T Y ~ I - I ~  y w ~ ,  however, that tllis simulatol- expe- 
rience is rather t~ntlignifiecl. I was quite ashamed of ancl 
eml~arrassed by all the a d ~ ~ l t s  sitting around me screaming at 
the top of their lungs, as if they were in real clanger. At least 
I think they were screaming all the time: i t  was hart1 to hear 
them over the souncl of my own screaming! Simulation can 
readily beconle experiential I-eali ty. 

Flight simulators are very expensive because they are so 
mechanical. You need an exact physical replica of the cabin 
of the particular airplane (or spaceship) you are simulating, 
huge spi-ings and hydraulic pistons to physically move the 
sim~llatoi- cabin in various ways to get acceleration, deceler- 
ation, pitch and yaw effects, loudspeakel-s and audio systems 
to get appropria~e sound effects, projection televisions or  
movie projectors to put the right images on the winclscreen, 
computers and sensors to coordinatc all thcsc cffccts, one or  
more operators to run the thing, and many teclnnicians to 
maintain it. I t  is an excellent investment compared to CI-ash- 
ing big airplanes and losing lives, though. The milital?, has 
the best simulatol-s in the world, but their enormous cost 
limits their use to a selected n l ~ m b r r  of al~plications, ancl 
necessitates that only a small number of individuals experi- 
ence tlnerri. 



While mechanical flight simulators also use electronic 
devices and audio ancl visual aids, an enormous leap in 
progress has come from relying primarily on  compute^- 
controlled visual presentation devices that mount right on 
the eyes. This approach began in 1965 with Sutherland's 
work at MIT ancl the University of Utah (Sutherland, 1968). 

The latest developments in computer technology have 
eliminated most of the expensive mechanical aspects of 
sim~~lation and brought the 1990 cost clown to about $430,000 
for a computer-generated virtual 1-eality for two. Further 
de~~elopments will put this within the reach of orclina~y 
people before the year 2000.1 woulcl not be surprisecl to see 
$20,000 systems within iive yeal-s. For better or worse, cve will 
start the new mil lenni~~m Mritll a significant portion of the 
population of M'estern co~~n t r i e s  able to ~~oli~ntar i ly  enter 
another ~rorlcl of exl>erience ant1 shape that experience to 
their tlesires. 

LC t me clcscribc the clii-1-cntstatc ofcolii p~ltcr-gcneri~ted 
~rirttlal reality, as c11l-1-ently fi~nctioning and en~~isioneci by its 
best known developel- ant1 exponent, Jaron L~unier Luncl his 
associates at VPL Incoi-1101-ated at Redwood Cit~., Califol-nia, 
and by othel-s at s11c.h ~ o m l j ~ m i e s  as ~ l~ toc iesk ' in  Sai~s:~lito, 
California,~vhere they pi-efei- to call i t  qD~rs/)nro~", a term first 
i~secl by no\.elist William Gibson in his poplllar no\.el :\'c~zct.o- 
t?zc~nc.c~ (Gibson, 1984). 1 will cli-a~v from my one personal 
experience of the \'PI. system (when i t  only'had partial ca- 
pability) and others' experience. Some ofwhat I desci-ibe will 
'lave been vastly improved by the time this paper sees 111-int. 

To experience computer-generated ~rirtual reality at 
VPL, yo11 put a special data glove on one hand. This glove tells 
the computer what yo11 are doing with each finger of yollr 
hantl, and where yoiu- hand is at each moment in three 
dimensional space. Are yo11 pointing wit11 some finger? Are 
you opening your hand? Are you grasping? Are you moving 
yoiu- hand forward or  back? Rotating it? A simplified version 
of the sensing glove (the Matte1 Company's "Power Glove") 
is available on the mass market for Nintendo video games. 

A position sensor in a cap on your head provides similar 
information on where you are looking: have you tilted your 
head back? Rotated it so many degrees to the left or  right? 
Looking down? 

u 

Under development, but commercially available only in 
prototype forru, are various forlus of a full body suit which is 
full of electronic sensors that tell what you are doing with 
your body. A-e you raising your arms, are you stepping 
forward, etc.? All this information about what you are actu- 
ally doing with your physical body is fed instant-by-instant to 
a very fast computer. 

You also don stcrco carphoncs and a spccial hcadsct 
(EyePhonesTM) that look like a pair of goggles from the 
outside. This places a miniatu~-e color television set right in 
front of each eye, filling your visual field, so you see what the 
computer sends you and you hear what it feeds you through 
earphones. Technically, the quality of the pictures on these 
miniature televisions is bluny and grainy at this stage of 
'evelopment. Yet after a few minutes yo11 are no longer 
_onsciously aware of this shortcoining: phenon~enologically 
your brain takes over and makes i t  into normal-seeming 

visual input. The apparattls is now turned on, and you make 
your entry into computer-generated virtual reality. 

If we   ant to make a graclual transition from orclinary 
reality to compi~ter-generated virtual reality, we would have 
television cameras and microphones mounted on the "trav- 
eler's" head, and you, the traveler, would see and hear pretty 
much as if you liad no apparatus on. You would see the walls 
and fill-niture of the room, the people in i t ,  hear the ambient 
soundsand noises, etc. You could see your arm in front ofyou 
01-, looking down, see your body. 0111. brains are hardwired 
to construct a feeling of seliat the point of convergence of 
oursenso~y inputs, what Neissercalls the rcolo@ct~lself(Neisser, 
1988). For the moment, you experience yourselfas a "nor- 
mal," embodied being in an ordinal-y place. 

One use for this technology is in developing "telepi-es- 
ence," in which television cameras, microphones, etc. are 
mounted on a robot. This robot can go where it might he 
impossible for yo11 to go, yet you ~vould sense its en\~ironinen t 
and operate i t  by remote control. With good enough sensing 
and feedback on the consequences of your actions, it woilld 
be as if yo11 were present. By identifj~ing with the displa!.. yo11 
wo111d be, phenomenologicaIly speaking, present at the 
distant location. 

Either yo11 or  the person riunning the computer can 
begin to cha~lge yo11r experiencetl reality now. Foi- instance, 
what woi~ld it be like if the walls in the room gradually 
became pink instead of brown? You would see the walls take 
on a pink color, slowly or quickly, depending on how the 
change was programmed. Asked to turn aroilnd, you might 
see an ornamental fish pond in the middle of the previously 
solid floor with fish swimming around in it! You could walk 
around it and look at it from various angles, with the views all 
being "appropriate" to ordinary visi~al experience- if the 
vii-ti~al reality created by the computer was programmed to 
duplicate normal visilal effects. 

You could reach down to the water, see your arm reaching 
out (remember the computer knows where your arm is and 
is creating a virtual image of it for you to see) and grab one 
of the fish, pick i t  up and examine it. The fish might squeal, 
or  perhaps talk with you! At this stage of the technology the 
apparatus does not exist to make you feel wetness when you 
put your hand in the water or feel the weight and texture of 
the fish you pick up, but i t  is conling. Chances are, though, 
that you are so fascinated by the conlputer-generated virtual 
reality experience by this time that you hardly notice little 
things like the lack of wetness of the water- o r  weight and 
texture for the fish. 

A11 outside observer sees a person wearing a funny suit, 
gloves, and goggles who looks as if he is either crazy or is 
intoxicated with some sort of drug like marijuana, a person 
who is on some kind of "trip." Even in the earlier work with 
computer-generated virtual reality, with just the data glove 
and EyePl~ones".~, the VPL researchers repeatedly observed 
behavior similar to that of many people when they first 
became intoxicated with marijuana (Tart, 1970; 1971) and 
discovered the radically sensory alterations that can result. 
The person wearing the simulation apparatus would be 
exploring a particular computer-generated virtual reality, 
but not really identified with it yet. Suddenly she would hold 



,. - her 11;1ncl in front of her and say things like "My hand, 
look at my hancl! Oh,  wow! It moves!" That is the moment 
when the intellectual knowledge that you were taking part in 
an experimentwith an electronic sirnzrlc~liotzof reality slips far 
into the backgi-ouncl and suddenly you are i , r ~  the new I-eality. 

Conshucting Computer-Generated Virtual Reality: An Example 
Let us examine how a computer-generated virtual reality 

is constructed in more detail, taking the simple exainple of 
looking c l o ~ l ~ l  at yoiu- hand in a virtual reality we might call 
"Swim and See M~orlcl." 

Suppose I look down at the spot where, I>ased o n  my 
trcrrientloi~sly overlearned motor memory ant1 I>otly i~ r~age ,  
I expect my left hand to be. Given the parameters of' Swim 
ancl See Wo~.ld, I see illy "l~and" as hand-shapecl b u ~  colorecl 
pale green, with a small (but 1-ather startling) blue eyeball on 
the back of it, and with bright 1-ecl webbing between the folly 
fingers and  he thumb. This pel-ception (via the color \.icleo 
monitors i l l  front ofeach cyc in inygogglcs) is instanlaneo~~s 
and whole as far as my consciousness is concerned. I look at 
my hand ant1 that is what I see. 

My green,avebbecl l~ancl appears againsta luminous blue 
hackgi-ouncl of subtle swirls, like movingivater, ancl there are 
fish swimming in the periphei-y, but I am probably so taken 
by the appearance of in)! hand that I clo not notice these 
backgi-ound clcmcnts. 

Tecllnically, the position sensors 011 my helmet inform 
the computer that1 ail1 lookingataspotwl~ere other position 
sensors indicate that my left hand is. Given its sinlulation 
parameters, the compllter "instantly" (as far as the speed of 
consciousness is concerned) generates an image of a green, 
red webbed hand with eyeballs on it. This hancl is spatially 
oriented the same wa!; my a c t ~ ~ a l  hand is to produce a match 
between kinesthetic and visual input. If I wiggle the fingel-s 
on my hancl I generate kinesthetic sensations ancl the v i s~~al  
image of my hand also wiggles in accordance with my kin- 
esthetic perceptions. If I move my hand I feel it moving and 
the visual perception of my hand moves appropriately. 

I may be initially startled by the sight of my green, 
webbed, eyeballed hand, but there is a good chance that 
within a few minutes, if not much sooner, I will psychologi- 
cally identifi with this hand. It will be 7~1:y hand. My neivous 
system will adjust to the new pattern of pel-ceptions. Let us 
look at the nervous system aspects of this now and the 
psychological aspects of identification later. 

We should not underestimate the ability of our nervous 
systems to make massive readjustments to sensoiy reality. 
Some examples I find most impressive are the old psychology 
experiments (pioneered by Stl-atton, 1897) in which subjects 
wore inverting goggles for a week or  more while living their 
ordinary lives (see. for example, Snyder & Pronko, 1952). 
These goggles tt~i-lied the visual world upside down! The 
floor was up above, the ceiling down below. Reaching out 
your arm in a direction that felt kinesthetically up resulted in 
seeing your arm moving down. Initially sul3jects were totally 
disoriented, nauseated, and often unable to function in the 
world without exercising extreme care and constant intellec- 
tual compensation for their reversed visual field. The amaz- 
ing thing, though, was thatwithin a few days for most subjects 

their visual worlcl again appeared "noririal," even thougl~ i t  
wasstill upside clown on the retinas of their eyes. They could 
f i ~ n c t i o ~ ~  ,just fine! When they finally I-emovecl the goggles, 
the world immediately appeared upside down to their or- 
clinaiy eyesight! It again reac!j~~sted, t h o ~ ~ g h ,  L I S L I ; ~ ~ ~ ~  withi11 a 
clay or  so. This is a startling demonstratioi~ of the constructed 
nature of ordinaiy perception. 

Returning to the constri~ction o f  the vii-tual reality of 
Swim and See M'orlcl, the eyeball o n  my hand is, so far, not 
f~unctional, but this reality coulcl I>e PI-ogra~n~necl even more 
cleverly. If there were a couple of'sensors to detect when I 
perfol-med some arbitl-aiy aclion, say wiggling my ears, the 
computer coulcl then put an image i l l  fi-ont o f ~ n y  eyes ofthe 
view of Swim and See Mloi-lcl jinttt ll~~/)c~:c/)rt.li-or o?/'/llr (?luf)nlf o t~  
t l r j  I$ hand. I could see wl~at'rvas bchind me, fol- exainple, by 
putting my hand behincl my back. Another \viggle of my ears 
could restore  no^-mal" vision. 

VARIETIES OF VIRTUAL REALITY 

To date 111el-e 11ai.e heell numerous virtual realities. 
\vorlds of expel-ience, created at\'PI.. One of the earliest is :un 
Alice in Wonclerlantl \\~orlcl. Yo11 call inspect and handle 
objects, and walk around in this ~voi-ld, which looks like a 
\Jictorian nul-se1-y. Then you can shrink y o u r \ i ~ - t ~ ~ a l ,  visl~ally 
perceived body ancl yo11 are looking :at eve~?,thing in this 
nursel?. fi-om the perspective oi'somebocly who is onl!. a foot 
l~igh!  Or  you can grow taller and look do~vn at the nursery, 
with its f~ii-nitu1-e looking like doll house furniture. 

You can change the way in which basic physical "laws" 
work in coinp~~ter-generated virtual reality. A colleague of 
 nine picked up a piece of furniture \vhile he was very tall in 
the Alice in Mronclerland world. He saw himself picking it up, 
but when he let go or  it, it floated in inid-air! He was amazecl. 
The prograininers told him they had not bothered to tui-11 on 
gravity in this sim~~lation, and asked him if he would like it 
turned on. 

Virtual worlds can be made siu-real. In one of the earliest 
created, you find yourself in a room floored with big, hexag- 
onal tiles, each glowing fi-om within. There are colored 
hexagonal pillars aro~und the edges, each with a pulsing, 
flamingciystaloi~ top. You can ~vantleraround this room and 
examine the pillars. One "explorer," cra~vling around on the 
tiles, discovered a little crack between the pillar and the 
floor, crawled into the crack, came up inside the flaming 
c~ystal and discovered the "flame" was a bird of paradise 
flying inside the c~ystal! In our "outside reality," of course, 
observers saw a quite mad man crawling about on the 
laboi-atoiy floor, apparently "hallucinating." I imagine many 
readers ai-e already thinking about potential applications of 
virtual reality technology to understanding "madness." 

4 majoi- source of identity in any state isyot~i- perception 
of yo~u- physical body. Ordinarily we take it for granted, not 
realizii~gwhatapsycl~ological impact it hason us. In computer- 
generated virtual reality, you can have an cstcrnally pci-ccp- 
tible "body" that is made to orcler: when you look clown at it, 
you will see what the coinputel- creates, and it  will move and 
respond appropriately. It can be bigger or smaller, fatter or  
thinner, beautiful or deformecl, male, remale, or  neither, 



,, ani~nal 01. l111111an. I11 my last conve~.sation witl1,Jai-on Lanicr 
e ~nentionetl t h a ~  having Lill11- arms ancl learning to llse 

t1le111 Lltrns o11t to I)e q11iLe straightli)i-warel in cornputel-- 
generatecl virtual reali~y! As you leal-11 Lo conli-ol tlne move- 
nnellts ol' yo11r extra ;Il-ms they I)ecome psychologically 
"n;lt~lral," a 1x11-t ol'yolr. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF VIRTUAL REALITY 

Vii-t11al re;~litywill leacl LO the ~lltimale "vicleo games" lbr 
en~ertaininent, as well as p~.aclical trailling sinl~~latol-s likc 
o11r present clay Ilight sim~llators. Another pl-actic;~l appli- 
cation, pioneerecl by Fi-ctl BI-ook's team at the Lrni\,crsit\ 01' 
Nol-111 (:;u.olina ( U N ( : ) .  with ;I \,ersio~l I~eing clc\~clol~ctl 
commercially li)r rcle;lse in ~ h c  f i ~ ~ u r e  I I ~  A~~toclcsk ol 'Sa~~s;~li- 
to, (:aliii,~-nia, is ii)r al-chitccts. 

Toda), an  ai-chitect tlesigns ;111 expensi\.e I~~~ilcl ing Ii)r a 
cliri1t. T l ~ e  0111:. ~ I - C I ~ ~ I V  01. i t  I x i O i ~  i t  is I311ilt is [ I I I . O I I ~ I I  
I,ll~elx'ints, nl;I!,I,e a motlrl ol'111r rs1~1.11;11 ;1ppt.xl.a~lc.c, ; i t ~ t l  

lotsofii11;1gii1;1ti1.e skills i l l  ~ ~ i s ~ l : l l i ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~ r I ~ ; ~ ~  tlle:~ct~~;ll l)~~iIcling 
~ v i l l  look likc. Ii '  the imaginati1.c "skills" ~ I I ~ I I  0111 to be 
im;~ginati~,e Euntasies, thc linished 1,uiltliug may 1101 I)e 
satisfying, ailel a lot of money hi~s Ixen \v;~stetl. In the UN(: 
~ir tua l  i-e;llil).,  he architect and clienl both clon I~elmets 
~vhilc \v;~lking 011 tl-eatln~ills and stce~.ing !zit11 h;undIel,a~-s- 
I-athel- like pl~shing a shopping c;u-t- and togethel- stroll 
through the clesignecl I~~iilcling in cornpuler-generaled 1-ir- 
t ~ ~ a l  reality, seeing el,ei-ything fi-om appropriate pel-spectives 
'11 ~ h r e e  cli~nensions and coloi-. Sunlight eilters winclol\ls in 
.ne same ~vay it will in tlne actual building i'or  he time oi'clay 
they inspecl the \.irtual building. 

X1-chitect ancl client can be in a room, for example, and 
clecide the door placement does not look 1-igh~. A !\lave oi'a 
magic ~v;ind (easily created as a conti-ol sJrstem in computer- 
generated \.irtual reality) and the cloor is slid along the wall 
to the new place~nent to see ho~v i t  looks. 0 1 -  the natui-al light 
in a I-oom looks fine now, but will i t  glare into workers' eyes 
late on winter afternoons? Move in vii-tual reality to a late 
winlei- aftel-noon time and see! Tho~~sands  or inillioils of 
dollal-s that might go to remodeliilg or  COI-recting errors can 
be savecl in any large building project. 

SCIENTIFIC MODELING WITH VIRTUAL REALITY 

Consicler the po~enlial use of c o ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ t e l ~ g e n e r a t e d  \.i~.lu- 
al reality for stimulating our scientific understanding. I have 
discussed one s t~ch  use will1 a colleague at the Univei-sity, 
Donald Owings, who studies the natural beha\/ioi- of gi-ound 
squirrels and rattlesnakes, which exist in a prey-predator 
relationship. Much of his W O I - ~ ~  is o b s e ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  in the field. 

On one level you could say this investigatoi- makes strictly 
behavioral obsei- ati ions and then creates theories to explain 
the obse~~~at ions ,  particularly their ecological implications. 
On another level you could see this work as an attempt to 
~~nders tand  the "~vorld views" of gi-ound squiri-cls and rat- 
tlesnakes. 

Sr~pposr rve~ytliiilg 1 . 1 ~ 1  has I~eeil leai.~ied to date about 
grouncl squirrels, I-attlesnakes, their interactions, ancl their 
environ~nent c o ~ ~ l d  he put into asi~nulation world, acomput- 

cr-gcneratetl \!irtu;~l re;~lity. To ;I n~uch  greatel-extent th;un is 
now ~x)sssible, you (;~ncl y o ~ ~ r  colleag~~es) c o ~ ~ l d  see and hear 
Llle iio~-ltl I'ro~ll ~lne po i l l~  ol'vicw of a grouncl sqllirl-el, walk 
thl-ough the t ~ ~ n n e l s  21 grouncl squirrel lives in, know ~vlnal it  
is ~~ei-cel~tu;illy like to 11c in a ~vo~.lcl where ~ h c  grass is as lall 
;IS  yo^^, ;inel what i t  is like ~ I I C I I  ;I ~ . ;~~ l l e~ l l ;~ke  COIIWS sli~lneriug 
clown yo111- tlunncl! Millat kincl ol'insigh~s wo~~lcl that give you 
in tow ha^ it is likc to live in that kincl ol'worlcl? I t co~~ l t l  s l ~ g g c s ~  
new rese;uch, which in t~u-in gencralcs Inore clata to 11e lkcl 
I~ack into  he co~nl~~~ter-genei-i1~ec1 virtual ~-r;~lity n~oclel. I'llis 
updating ~nakes i t  mol-c ;uncl more ;un acc111-atr s i n~~~ la t i on ,  
\\~lnicln allows ;m even better unclersl;uncliug of~vhat Ll~c lilt 01' 
;I gro~uncl sq~ri~.~.cl is like, ;und so li)rtl~, on ;~nt l  o n .  

t l ~ '  l~ossil~ilitic's ol'111ocleling ;mcl c o m m l ~ n i c a ~ i ~ ~ g  thr I I ~ L ~ I I - e  
o i '~*a~. io l~s  altcl-ccl states throl~gln ~. i r l l~al  rei~lit! sirnl~l;~tions 
quite exci ting. As one example, mari j~~ana in~osication (Tart, 
19'70; 19'7 1 ) in\,ol\-cs ;I \-;u-icl!. 01' pci.ccl~lllal hhii'ts i l l  ~ , i ~ n i i ~ g  
ant1 Ilearing t l ~ e  exlei-1121 1vo1-ltl, changes t h ; ~ ~  expel-ic~lcetl 
11sc.1-s claim arc clii ' i ic~~l~ lo comm~unicate t o  those !\rho I I ~ I I , ~  
no1 ~ ~ s e c l  rnai-lj~~;~na. (:o~~lcl cxpcrienced usel-s pl-ogram a 
\ - i ~ - t ~ ~ a l  ~.ealit!z  ha^ ~ \zo~~l t l  co~n~nunicatc  tlncm? Migln~ s11c11 a 
sii~u~lation then have an ei'ikct oi'inclucing an alterecl state in 
some expel-ie1nce1-s of the sinlulation? That ~\.oulcl PI-o\,icle 
inleresti~lg- clata al>out t l ~ e  i ~ ~ c l ~ ~ c t i o n  01' altered s1;lLes in 
general. a11 area ol'gl-c;~t i ~ ~ ~ l , o i . ~ ~ n c e  in 111!~syste111s appro;~c:h 
(Tart, lY73). 

As a secontl exan~ple, ;III i~n~[)o~.t;unt goal in I1lall:z nlecl- 
itati1.e training s!.stems (see, fi)l.es;~n~ple, Boclian, I<ornlirlcl, 
Vaughan. .l\ja!.a: Pc Deikman. 1989; Carl-ington, 19'77; 
C l n o ~ a m .  198cS;Deikman. 19(iG; Dlli~.i\~ainsa, 1984;Goldstein, 
1987; Goldstein Pc ILornlield, 1987; Goleman, 1977; Kornfield 
Pc Rrritrl-. 1986; Shapiro & \M~lsll, 1984; Sole-L,el-is, 1986; 
West, 198'7; \Vilbel-, Englel- & Brown, 1986) is to directly 
ol~senre the inherent tl-ansitol-iness ofl-eality. These traditions 
emphasi~e that reality is constanl process and change, but 
that the 01-dina1-y functioning of o~ii- i11ne1- world simulation - 

processes (my terms, not the traditioilal ones) overly con- 
cretizes this flow, making i t  too "thingy" instead of I-eflecting 
its process nature. Then we are threatelled and disappointecl 
when changesforce tl~einselveson us, such that we suppress/ 
repress coi~scious knowledge of changing reality ahd/or  
distort our perception of reali~yand/or behave ma1adapti1.e- 
ly in oui-emo~ional auaclninen~ lo  he "things"~z~e are attachetl 
to. A virtual reality could readily be programmed to acccn- . .. 

tuate change in virtual objects, virtual people ant1 virtt~al 
events. Miould the experience of such a world, even though 
artificial, sensitize a person so that they coultl learn tlne 
lesson of recognizing change and becoming less attached to 
the illusion of permanence more 1-eadily in subsequen~ 
meditation practice? 

The possibililies for studying altered states with vii-~ual 
reality are inally, but space precludes fi~rther discussion 
here. 

WE ALREADY IN VIRTUAL REALITY 

As fi~scinating as the new co inp~~ te r  developments in 
creating \.irtual reality are, the truth is th;~t TOP (ll~za(ly h.71~ in (I 



z~ar-i~lj] (!J'i,17l~rnnLly ~ ( ~ I I P ~ ( I / O ( I  z171./z~(ll ,r(!(?~ljljo,s, wlie~lier we label 
ol~rselves "clients," "therapists," o r  whate\le~-. It is happening 
right this moment. We each liw "iusicle" a worlcl sim~~lation 
machine. We almost always forget, that our "perception" is a 
simulation, not reality itself; ancl we alii~ost always forget that 
we have anything to clo with the par~iculars of' how the 
sim~~lation works. 1 personally li11cl i t  exciting that this is.just 
the kincl ol'moclel oSconscio~~sness I proposecl in my systems 
approach for ~~nderstancling altered states (Tart, 1975), ancl 
the ~ e c h n o l o ~ ~ o f \ ~ i r t u a l  reality is an excellent clemonstration 
of' that approach. 

Let me give yo11 an exanlple of the opel-atio11 of ollr 
persolla1 \vorlcl simula~ors,  our  ~ i r t u a l  reality creation 
mechanis~ns. In the micl-l9(5O's, a I'riencl, liol~el-t Monroe, 
ancl I inventrcl ;I cle\.ice for creating a s~n;lll "psycheclelic" 
light show in pcoplc's own living roolns. MJe ~ I I L  ahout 
sixteen (:hristmas tree light bulbs i l l  the base of a r o ~ ~ n c l  
container. Ezlcli 1>1111> was tlie kincl will1 ;I ther~nal Ixeakel- 
Ix~ill into it ,  so it hlinketl o n  and oSf; and each colol-ecl I>ull, 
had a sligl~tl!, cIiffe1.ent blink rate. I ~ ' \ Y ) I I  looked cli~.ec~ly ;IL t l ~ e  
1>11ll1s, yo11 saw at1 ~~n inc r~ -e s t i~ ig  1>11nch oCl3linking I>l~lbs. 

M'e [hen put a ~neral plate over the I>ull3s witli a bl~ncli of 
ocldly sh;~pecl holes in il, so the b ~ ~ l b s \ \ l o ~ ~ l d  cast litlle colorecl 
sliaclows. Then we mounled another plate \\:it11 oclclly shapecl 
Iioles in i l  over the lil-sl one, and had a molor rolale this 
secontl plate ve1T slowly, so the light was coming through 
co~nbinations ol' openings that wel-e slowly changing the 
combined shape. The lightsanel sllado\vs were then projected 
on to the inside of a transl~icent hemisphere. Now you 
turneel on the "Lol-i Lite," as we callecl i t ,  ancl played sonie 
music. 

I cannot recall liow man): arguments I got inlo witli 
people \\,ho ~va~ltecl to know how \vc were gelling the liglit 
pattern to synchronize with the ml~sic so 13ea1itifully. 11 was 
perceptually obvious to them that the light patterns and 
mirsic were synchronized, and so there had to be some highly 
sophisticated electronic systeln synchronizing tlie sound and 
tlie light. I wo~~lcl explain that there was no hidden mecha- 
nism for syiicl~ronization, it was just a bunch of light bulbs 
blinking in a q~l i te  random way, but almost no one would 
believe me. Finally I would "admit" that, although it was 
hidden from their sight, there really was a very sophisticated 
computer sy~lrhronixing the liglit patterns and the music. 

Thisexplanation was not reallyalie. The "computer"was 
(and is) located in each viewer's head, and one of its main 
functions is to "synchronize" events, to "make sense" out of 
an incredibly complex woi-Id. The accepted modern un- 
derstanding (which I think is actually incomplete in important 
ways, but that is not germane to our discussion here- see 
[Tart, 1990aI ),  starting with a materialistic view of the world, 
indicates that we do  not experience the outer world directly 
but ii~directly. Various physical energies like light and sound 
are not experienced directly. Rather they cause electro- 
chemical changes in various receptor organs. The nei-1.e 
imp~~lses  generated are then sent onward to the central 
nervous system, where they are subjected to all sorts of 
electro-chemical, neurological processing. Given (lie widely 
accepted psyc11oneu1-a1 identity hypothesis that conscious- 
ness is equivalent to and nothing but these electrochelnical 

processes in the neivous system, what we experience is not 
the worlcl per se but processed neural abstractions. Al though 
these neural events are initially related to external world 
events, this relationship may be greatly altered by the time we 
deal with the final neural events comprising co~~sc ious~~es s .  

That final pattern of neural events that we are conscious 
of, and the other neural events i ha^ lead to it, are our 
personal World Simulation Process, o~~rmeclianisni creating 
the virtual reality in which we experientially live. The  struc- 
ture of our nel-vous system, as PI-ogrammed by our personal 
psycholog)i, constitutes 0~11- stereo headphones and "eye- 
phones," 0111- "toucl~pliones," "tastephones," and "smell- 
phones." We sit, as itwere, in a movie theatre of our own, lost 
in the show CI-eatecl 13y the usually hidden mechanisms of the 
World Sirnulalion Process. 

CONSTRUCTING ORDINARY REALITY: 
A PARALLEL EXAMPLE 

Let us consider in some cletail an example of liow 
o r c l i n a ~ ~  perception, which we take for granted, is just as 
much ;I sem-al-bitra~y constl-uction as oul- compi1te1--gen- 
el-a~ecl v i r t~~al  reality. I will make i t  closely parallel to our 
example of computer-generated virtual reality. 

1 look down at my left hand. I see ni); "liand," with a small 
( I x ~ t  immediately \vo~-riso~ne) scratch on the back of it, and 
see the spaces between the four fingers and the thumb. My 
hand looks older than I expect. If I wiggle the fingers on my 
hand I generate kinesthetic sensations and the visual image 
of my hand wiggles in accordance with my kinesthetic per- 
ceptions. If I move my hand and feel i t  moving, the image of 
my hand mo\.es appropriately. This perception is instanta- 
neous and whole as far as my consciousness is concerned. It 
is much like the perception of my hand in our Swim and See 
World example, except that my perceptions either match my 
memories and expectations or  are within the range of ex- 
pected variation. 

Ifwe analyze what happened in more detail, drawing on 
both neurological and psycliological knowledge, the "in- 
stantaneous" and "whole" qualities of my perception break 
clown. I began with an in.ten.tion. to look do\vn at .my hand in 
order to create an example of the construction of perception, 
so I start with several biascs aboutwhat is suitable to perceive, 
rather than as a neutral observer. I did not notice the table 
top on which my hand rested, for example, even though i t  
was in my field of view,just as I did not notice the water or the 
fish in computer-generated virtual reality. 

Notv the neural mechanisms of perception begin their 
work, selecti~ig some features and rejecting others. I was not 
aware oPthe ul~raviolet chai~ac~erislics of rriy liand, for exam- 
ple, as the structure of my eyes creates a bias toward the 
"visible" part of the spectruili of liglit and away from the 
~~ltraviolet. My hand was clearly bounded because the wiring 
of the visual receptors and f ~ ~ r t h e r  neurological processing 
emphasize what engineers call "edge detection." Differences 
in brightness arid shading are processed to make the differ- 
encc c\:en stronger, a form of lateral inhibition (von Bekesy, 
1967) that makes edges stand out more than they actually do  
in tlie visible spectrum. Such edge detection construction 



- ,~lso makes the fingcrs iinniecliately stand O L I ~ ,  einpl-.asizing 
. ~ e  gaps between tllem, even t l~oug l~  closer inspection reveals 

a relatively gi-aclual sliacling of light and color intensity 
bet\veen them. Alreacly we have a selective, semi-~~rbi~raiy 
constr~~ction, all a1 a non-conscio~~s neui-ological level. This 
1~1-allels the visual presentation of a green, ~veblxxl hand 
with its par t ic~~lar  characteristics, selected by operations 
outside of iny consciousness, namely the computer's pa- 
rameters fi)i- Swim ant1 See World. 

Note [hat 1 clicl not see a bounclecl b11t 11nknown object 
wit11 several long- appendages at one entl that 1 then tly- 
pothesizecl to be illy l~ancl. I instantly saw tuy h(~n(1. My \,isilal, 
tactile, ancl kinesthe~ic learnings ant1 contlitionings fi-om the 
tiiue of infilncy onwarcl gave this pal.ticula1- perceptual pat- 
trl-n a special uneaiing, partic~~larly the connotations iinpliecl 
11y the sema~itic label, "h21nd." Presumabl~~, aspects of' t l~is 
learning were once relati\~ely conscio~~s in infancy \vhen they 
took placc, 1,111 thc ]xu-ticul;l~.istic recognition of' ant1 con- 
 lota at ions of'"1land" no\\, happen auto~~latically and well nigh 
inscantly outside of'consciol~s awareness. 111 our coinputel-- 
generated virtual reality example, the perception of the 
green, ~vebbecl hantl initially contradicts pi-e\,ious leal-nings, 
but this cliffere~it hancl will soon  I~ecoine rtzj hrtricl again. 

The unexpected visual feature of my hantl, the "~vorri- 
some" scratch was also instantly pel-cei~rd and immediatel!. 
induced 21 s~nall concern a h o ~ ~ t  its potential threat to iny 
health. Upon reflectio~~ I can see that i f ' I  sho~ved this scratch 
to  a physician she \vo~~lcl consicler ine a hypochonclriac to be 
wri-ied about such an objectively minor scratch, so the 

,>a~-tic~~laristic consti-uction of m). perception bj. m!. M'orlcl 
Simulation Process, a heightened concern about my inj~~i-y, 
sho~vs hei-e. Similarly, seeing my hand as "older" reveals that 
my worlcl cons t~ -~~c t io~ l  process is comparing it  t o  meinol). 
images fi-om a younger period that are linked wit11 some 
cancel-ns a b o ~ ~ t  aging. 

Note that I did not go through a conscious process of 
reasoning about some marks being a scratch and whether 
that should concei-n me, or about\vhether the visual textur-es 
I saw could be hypothesized to be the results of aging which 
reminded me of my concerns about aging, etc. My World 
Simulation Process instantly and autoinaticallv provided me 
with roo7-ri.ro71ze scratches and an old hand. It automatically 
linked the "oldness" of the hand with our cultui-e's negative 
attitudes toward age, and the Fact that injuries heal more 
slowly as one gets older. The world sim~llation of the "wol-- 
risome scratch" was not as startling as the eyeball in Swim and 
See MJorld, but i t  inay link to psychological factors generally 
affecting the wol-Id sim~~lation that ai-e quite impoi-tant. 

This is a great deal of semi-arbitraiy constr~~ction for a 
siinplc act likc looking at my hand. IIow much Inore is done 
in the world simulation of complex and elnotionally stimu- 
lating interpersonal interactions? 

BASIC FUNCTION OF THE WORLD 
SIMULATION PROCESS 

In looking at rhe woi-kings of flight sirnularol.~, i t  is easy 
to get so '~scinated with the cleverness of them that we lose 
track of the basic f~~nc t ion  of these simulations of reality, 

namely to create internalized models of' exter-nal reality 
which will help the pilot to si~nlive and function efficiently in 
extel-nal reality, to Ily an airplane without crashing. Similarly 
in examining the way in which our ordinary conscio~~sness is 
a virtual I-eality, a world s im~~lat ion,  it is easy to get fascinated 
with the details ancl lose sight of' the f'~1nction of the MJorlcl 
Sim~~lat ion Process. 

7'lte Dnsic,jir I 1 (:lion qJ'tho Wc~t it1 Si~rrlld(~lioiz Proc:e,~s 2.5 lo m n l e ,  
n l n i ~ ~ l n i n ,  cqf)crntl nntl ,~~f)rl,rlrcle %nl~r.rznl%zed, rrcj~irll? J i~l lc l ioning 
%nlo?.t7nl rnodo1.s c f  / / L C  ve(c1 rui~rlcl l/1(11 70611 c<nnbLe zrs lo sz~i-r~iue nnt l  
,/zcnc.lio~l tf/i(.io)?lljl i77 / h ~  I P ( I ~  7oo1ifL. AS Fodor (Fodor, 1985, p. 
4) obsc~~les: 

Perception is built to detectwhat is I-ight here, right 
nolv - what is ;~\'ailal~lc, for example, h i -  eating or 
l,eing catell by. If' this is indeecl its t e l e ~ l o ~ q ,  then i~ 
is ~understanclable that perception should bc per- 
Sol-mt:tl \j!.fi~st, mandato~?., encapsulated . . .systems 
that . . .  arc prepared to t ~ - a c l ~  f'alse positi\zrs fi)r high 
gain. I L  is, no cloi~ljt, inlportant to atlend to the 
e t e i - i~a l l j~ l~ea~~ t i f ' ~~ l  and to belie\,c thc ctcrnally ti-LIC. 
But it is inore impel-tant not to be eaten. 

Mhen the M'orlcl Simulation Pi-ocess gives 11s v i r~ i~a l  
realities that difli-rfl-om the real world in significant ways, we 
begin to brha\,e ~nalatlaptiv~lv, cl-eating both rral worlcl 
consequences antl/or psycl~ological suffering in oui-sel\les 
and ot11e1-s. This statenlent is not as simple as it seems, 
though, for deciding what is "real" in the \vorltl is heavily 
influenced by the virtual realities already created by our  
Mrorltl Simulation PI-ocess. 

"SIMULATION" OF THE SELF 

A \.ital part o f t he  M~OI-Id Simulation PI-ocess is to "sim- 
ulate" y o ~ ~ r  own self, in both its physical and psycl~ological 
dimensions. It is not enough to have a representation of the 
external world, you have to know where you physically are in 
it, so a body image is simulated as part of thevirtual reality we 
experience. This body image simulation is partly based on 
external perception of' your physical body, as when you look 
down at it or  see your hand in front of you, and partly o n  
kinesthetic and touch sensations. Soine oP this I~ody in~age 
simulation is biologically pre-programmed, as discussed by 
Neisser (Neisser, 1988) unde~.  the concept of the ecolog.iculselJ 
but much of this process is semi-arbitrary and learned. Clear 
examples of this are found, for example, in the case of 
anorexics, who perceive themselves as too fat. 

A certain minimal degree of coherence between the 
simulated body image and external reality is necessary for 
sui-vival: yo11 have to experience yourself as in the path of that 
truck roaring down the street in ordei- to be motivated to get 
out of its way. Beyond that minimal need there is enormous 
variation, such as are illustrated by differing cultural per- 
ceptions of what is "bealltifill" about a human body. 

I put the M~OI-d sirn~~lrclein quotes above in discussing the 
simulation of the self', as we c)i-tlinarily have a sense of an 
internal psychological self beyond its bodily components. 
The degree of simulation is a tricky concept here. If you feel 



"rejected," for example, there may be an immediate, direct 
psycl~ological reaction of feeling rejected to a concrete 
action of rejection by another person which has just hap- 
pened. That feeling is, in a sense, the immediate reality, 
rather than a simulation of it. 

On the other hand, it  is highly probable that this feeling 
initiated by the immediate situation will activate a varietv of 
associated feelings, thoughts, images, and defenses associated 
with rejection. That is, various earlier world simulations 
connected with rejection, "who" is being rejected, how you 
handle suchfeelings, etc.,will be activated and the immediate 
feeling of rejection may be quickly lost in a greatly elaborated 
~vorld si~nulation about rejection. Gurdjieff (Ouspeusky, 
1949; Tart, 1986) described this many years ago in stating 
that actual ernot~onal functioning- is fast: your emotional 
reaction to a situation can come and go in less than a second. 
The psychological inaterial activated, however, can go on for 
minutes, hours. clays, indeed, for much of youi- lifetime. 

Note that while we ordinarily completely and automat- 
ically identify with the self that is produced by the World 
Sii~~ulation PI-ocess, we clo not have to. One of the thincs " 
about the powerful experiences produced by the deliberate 
use of psychedelic drugs that has always puzzled me, for 
example, is why most people are so littlechanged by them in 
the long run. Part of the reason is that during the psychedelic 
experience people may constantly and immediately subrate 
and so tlisiclentifi with their experience, no  matter how 
obviously real, true, and compelling it seems, by telling 
themselves that what they experience is "just" an effect of the 
drug. By contrast, people given a psychedelic drug without 
their knowledge and with no previous experience of such 
drugs that would allow them to recognize that they ai-e 
reacting to a drug, can have catastrophic reactions during 
and after the experience precisely because we ordinarily 
identify totally with the output of the World Si~nulation 
Process. Ifwhat you experience is meperceiving the real world, 
and that me and i tsworld starts drastically changing, the only 
explanation generally provided by our cultural conditioning 
is that we are going mad. That interpretation, of course, 
makes things even worse when it is identified with. 

There is a great freedom available, a kind of enlighten- 
ment, when you realize that the world and self you take for 
granted because they are an immediate perception are 
actually, in vitally important ways, an interpretation, a simula- 
tion, not final reality. Then you can take a simulation as 
largely aworking hypothesis and, when it does notwork well, 
t ~ y  dropping it and either learn to perceive more accurately, 
with less distorted simulation and/or create more useful 
simulations. The techniques for doing this exist in various 
degrees of development (see, e.g., Goldstein, 1987; Goldstcin 
& Kornfield, 1987; Tart, 1986), but are beyond the scope of 
this paper. 

PERSONALITY, ALTER PERSONALITY, STATE OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS, CONSTELLATION 

Now we shall look at the concepts of personality, alter 
personality, and state ofconscious.~zess and see how the develop- 
ing area of computei--generated virtual reality casts light 

on thern. 
Kluft (1988, p.51) defined personality and alter person- 

ality this way: 

I have tentled to define a personality, alter, or  dis- 
aggregate self state in a manner that stresses what 
such an entity does and how it behaves and func- 
tions.. . A disaggregate self state (i.e., personality) is 
the mental address of a relatively stable and endur- 
ing particular pattern of selective mobilization of 
mental contents and f~~nct ions,  which may be be- 
haviorally enacted with notewortl~y role-taking and 
role-playing dimensions and sensitive to inti-apsychic, 
interpersonal, and environmental stimuli. It is or- 
ganized in and associated with a relatively stable ... 
pattern of neurophysiological activation, and has 
crucial psychodynamic contents. It functions both as 
a 1-ecipient, processol-, and storage center for per- 
ceptions, experiences, and the processing o f ' s ~ ~ c h  in 
connection with past events and thoughts, and/or 
presei~t and anticipated ones as well. It has a sense of 
its own identity and ideation, and a capacity for 
initiating thought processes and actions. 

Something I find quite interesting about Kluft's defini- 
tion is that it  seems to define a single, pres~~rnably unitaiy 
personality, the so-called ordinaiystate of events, aswell as an 
alter personality. 

Each of us tends to think of ourselves as having a per- 
sonality (or several of them) and to regard the idea of an 
altered state of consciousness as something different, 
something that "happens to" a personality. Actually the 
concepw of altered state, personality and alter personality 
are almost identical in most usages. Consider the way I 
defined a (discrete) state of consciousness in Iny systems 
approach to understanding states (Tart, 1975, p.58): 

We can define a d-SoCforaguen indiuidz~nlas aunique 
conJigurrrtion or system of psychological sti-uctul-es or 
subsystems. The structures vary in the way they pro- 
cessinformation, or cope, or affectexperienceswithin 
varying environments. The structures operativewithin 
a d-SoC make up a systenl where the operation of the 
parts, the psychological structures, interactwith each 
other and stabilize each other'sfunct~oningby means 
of feedback control, so that the system, the d-SoC, 
maintains itsoverall pattern offunctioning in spite of 
changes in the environment. Thus, the individual 
parts of the system may vary, but the overall, general 
configuration of the system remains recognizably 
the same. 

While I emphasized the stability of the pattern and the 
processes that stabilize it more than Kluft, and he emphasizes 
potential net~rophysiological correlates of the pattern more 
than I, in both approaches we have: 

(a) A pattern/system of psychological/neurophysio- 
logical structures that 

(b) Persists over a time period, ranging from moments 



.r to years. 
(c) SLICII a pattern/system has a uniqueness, an "ideuti- 

ty,"a inental acldress that tlistinguishes it fi-om other 
patterns/system. 

(cl) Such a pattei-n/system says "I," eithei- in the form of 
"I tun this personality" or "I clnl in  this stnte of con- 
sciousness." In terins of in)' systeins approacl~, we 
would say that the energy and activity ofthe Sense of '  
Identity s~tbsystein is usually co-optecl in an automat- 
ic way by the pattern/system that is dominant at a 
given timc. Mihen you have iclentified, volun tal-ily 01- 

involuntai-ily, wit11 an ongoing pattern oS mental 
activity, i /  i.cjlolr fi)~- the time being. It cloes not matter 
whether we call this pattern a pel-sonality, an alter, 
or an alterccl state of conscio~~sness. 

(e) Such a pattern/systcin takes in i11fo1-iuation fi-on1 
1,oth the external ant1 intel-nal (l,ocl!,, feelings, etc.) 
envii-onments, processes i r  in trims of' the unique 
chi~ractei.istics oi' thc pa-ticulai- pattern/systein, 
stores this processecl inti)rlnation, makes decisions, 
ant1 acts on thein. 

( f  The  unique /)(~ttr).)7 ol'these activities associatetl \vith 
a state of'conscio~lsi1ess or with a pei.sonalit!. is ~ v h ; ~ t  
inakes us tlistinguish i t  fi-oin other states. 

(g) Such a ~'attei-n/s!~stenl frequentl!. ti-ies to stabilize 
itself', pi-esei~le itself? inaintain its identity. 

1 [rant to enlphasize the way such pattei-11s reinforce 
theinsel\~es. Carl .Jung inti-oducecl a helpful concept many 
-.eai-s ago, thatof"constel1atii~g powel-." Although he applied 
. t to the emergence of powerf~~l arc11et);pes 1.1-om the collective 
unconscious that took over the ordinal-)' self and altered 
pel-ception, action and feeling to reinforce itself, the process 
of constellation actually applies to e\,ei-yclay life and per- 
ception. 

We have all learned to recognize a few constellations in 
the sky, such as 01-ion 01- the Big Dipper, for example. 
Actually the spatial distribution of visible stars is pretty nlucll 
random. But can you look at the right place in the night sky 
and not see Orion 01- the Big Dipper? They leap right out at 
you. Once a pattern has 01-ganizecl, it is hard not to perceive 
it that way. A core psychological pattern tends to control 
other aspects of the world simulation process, automatically 
organizing the rest of experience aro~und itself in a way that 
f~~ r the l -  supports the basic pattern. Once you becoine quite 
angi-y, for example, once anger becomes an alterecl state of 
co~~sciousness for you, it is amazing how many irritating 
things the people around you obviously do and how unsat- 
isfactory and annoying your environment is! 

To  put it more technically, anger or  any other core 
pattern can become the clominant core of the World Simu- 
lation Process. Once that Ilappens the World Simulation 
Pi-ocess a~~tomatically (mis)intei-pi-ets your sensory percep- 
tions of your world and yourself in a way consonantwith the 
core pattern. Since the virtual reality created by the World 
Simulation Process is your reality for the time being, it is veiy 
clifficult not to completely identiewith the virtual reality you 
re experiencing and accept it as "real" reality. 

As Neisser (1988, p.53) put it so well: 

My notion of what I am, like your notion ofwhat you 
are, reflects a cognitive model eml~eclded in a theo- 
retical network. It, too, is based primarily on what I 
have been told, not only in the form of general 
cu l t~~ ra l  assumptions but also of c o i ~ ~ r n ~ u ~ ~ i c a t i o ~ ~ s  
acldressecl to me 111 pal-tic~tlal-. Like other concepts it 
tencls to govern what I notice; in this case, what I 
notice about myself. Like other theories, it is not 
necessarily correct; all of' us know people whose self- 
theories clo work Fail-ly well, at least in areas where 
they make predictions a b o ~ ~ t  real experiences. (Where 
this is not the case - e.g., in paranoia - we tent1 to 
classify them as pathological.) " 

DEVL4NCY= UNUSUAL WORLD 
SIMULATION PROCESS 

What is a pel-son wit11 multiple pel-sonality clisoi-clcr 
(MPD) then? Soineone who has t~vo oi. mo1.e ~vell cle~elopecl 
core patterns, constellation patterns that can take oIrei- his or  
her MTorlcl Siin~ilation PI-ocess such that the pel-son tempo- 
rarily lives in a virtual reality that constitutes an identity, a 
personality, a state ofconsciousness. Kernember that experi- 
entially this virtual reality is/~r)jirc.tly )rcll. Internally generated 
virtual reality is the only reality we kno~v unless we apply 
special obse~~.ational techniq~~es like meditation 01- psycho- 
therapy, and/or intellectually analyze its natul-e. Ifthe ester- 
nal physical reality pel-ceived in that altered \.ii-tual realit!' is 
experienced in acousiderably diffei-eiltway fi-om what we so- 
called "1101-inals" belie1.e it should be, that is not really 
concept~ially sti-ange. Our "normal" perception of physical 
reality is not a perception of 1-eality per sr but more a semi- 
arbitrary consti-uction, a 1,irtual realit!', but a particular 
virtual reality~videly shared in its bi-oad outlines by members 
of our particular culture. Pel-ceiving your own body as fe- 
male, for instance, if you are biologically male, may require 
more working over and distoi-ting of sense data than usual, 
but it is not a fundamentally different process than that 
which takes place ordinarily. 

What is a "normal" person? Someone who appnrewtl? 
only has one well developed pattern (ignoring our dream 
personalities) that can take over his or her World Simulation 
Process. This is the eveiyday personality which believes itself 
to be unita~y and which implicitly controls the World Sim- 
ulation Process during waking hours to produce a virtual 
1-ealityand consequentactionswhich fall within the "normal" 
range. I emphasize apparently above, for we know that there 
can be considerable degrees of multiplicitywithin apparently 
"nol-mal" personality structure. 

What is a "neurotic" person? Someone whose World 
Simulation Process differs significantly from those of "nor- 
mals,"such that areas of life in which "normals" function well 
becoine areas of suffering and maladaptive functioning. 

What is a "psychotic" person? Someone who lives in a 
virtual reality so obvio~~sly different fi-om the virtual reality 
range "normals" live in as to be obviously different. These 
differences may constitute a real threat to themselves or to 
others within a given cultural matrix and/or may constitute 
a perceived threat to consensus norins and attitudes, regard- 



less of 'rvl~ctl~e~. they posc ;tctt~al physical cliungel-s to othel-s. 

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF 
COMPUTER-GENERATED VIRTUAL 
REALITY TO PSYCHOTHERAPY, WITH 
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MPD 

Let us consic1e1- s o n ~ e  of the possilIilities of complltel-- 
g e l l a - a t ~ l  virtr~al reality l01- psychothe1-apy. Mle will IIe get- 
ting quite speculative ~iow, hut there are vall~able possibili- 
ties here. As I havc consicle~-eel the111 to elate, they ill three 
bl-oacl, hut freqt~cn tlj,ove~-lappingcategol-ies: (a) cliagnostic-, 
(11) i ~ ~ t l ~ ~ c t i ~ , e ,  ancl (c) t l~eraper~tic/t~-ainins 

Diagnostic Possibilities 
Oncway to tlcscrihe 1llellti11 illness is to Sily t11;it tlle~vorlcl 

a client (in)~'olunta~-ily constl-ucts is not aclequatel~rf~i~nctio~n:tll 
anrl i t  certainly is nor the same as the tylIic.al ~ i l - t r~a l  realit!,~\.c 
I ~ e l i e ~ , ~  is constrr~ctecl hy "11o1.11tal" people. Yol~r ;rbilit!. as a 
the[-apist to 11ell1 a client is pal-tly clepen(le11t on  yor11. ability 
lo ~~uclcrs tan t l~~l~ ; r t  the internallygene~.atecl~.i~-tual ~.ealitf.lne 
or she li1.e~ in is like. You may get some help f'i-om psycho- 
cliagnostic tests, but this is inferential kno\vleclge, not clirect 
o b s e ~ ~ a t i o ~ l . Y o u ~ - i n t e r n a l  s i~r i~~lat ion of'the client's reality (a 
~.i~.tr~irl rralitj. within y o r ~ ~ .  ongoing ~ ~ i ~ . t u a l  realit!') results 
from a constant intel-pla!, between (a) ol1se17,ing the client's 
t>eha\iol- ancl self I-eports of expel-ience, (b)  hypot11e.sizing 
(imagining, simulating) what mol-e subtle intel-nal feelings 
:uncl pel-ceptions might he motivating ant1 affecting the 
things yo11 ohse~ve, ant1 (c) testing these hypotheses to see if 
they help the client. As incli\itluals, our skill in doing this, 
whether vie do i t  consciously or more intuitively, \.aries 
greatl?.. 

Further, ):ow obsc~-\:ations of the client and solicitation 
of verbal reports of experience is almost always conductecl 
under an extremely li~nitecl set of external world circum- 
stances, your office. Yet allnost all of'a client's problems arise 
in quite different circ~imstances: thus yo~u- internal simllla- 
tiou of the vil-tual reality the client lives in is highly inferential 
and so subject to considerable error. Direct obselvation 
would help, but it is not practical to follo\v the client through 
his 01- her claily life. 

Eventually, we could have psychodiagnostic tests that 
involve a client entering standardized varieties of virtual 
rcalities, representative oP life, and having their reactions 
measured. There will be office and home scenes, parties and 
lovers's quarrels, etc. This kind of testing will be far more 
dynamic than ordina~y psychological testing as the way the 
scenes unfold will be partially co~ltrolled by the client's 
1,eactions. Various degrees of stress, ambiguity, sensoly in- 
tensity, interpersonal interaction, etc., can be added as part 
oPthe diagnostic series. This will take a long time to develop, 
of course, but eventually we can get sophisticated reports of 
a client's reactions to a wide variety of activities of life. These 
can be "external" reactions, how thry act in theirvirtual body 
within a certain computer-generated 1%-tual reality, and 
internal reactions, ps~~cl~opl~~~siological  1nrasur.es of 1.eacti11- 
ity to various situations that might reveal hidden dynamics. 
This would also be an excellent sitl~ation in which to study 

t l ~ e  switch process (see Pl~tnam, 1988) in MI'D. 
Fol- the therapist w h o  wants more than some othel. 

expert's assessment of a client, you col~lcl obselve yo11r 
client's reactions in a co~np~~te~--gener i~ te t l  virtual reality 
much inore clircctly by clonning your own EyePl~ones"'~, etc., 
thu~s seeing the client's experience 1.1-om a point of view 
physically similar to theirs. To go ewln l i ~ ~ - t h e ~ - ,  you, in the 
k)rm of your virtual body, coulcl join the client in a sharetl 
virtr~al reality. 

Kathel- than ,just standarcli~ecl computer-ge~leratecl vir- 
tual I-ealities, realities tailorecl to ;I particular client cor~lcl he 
CI-eatecl, to be entcrecl and intcracted~vith by the client and/ 
or you. 

Suppose yo111- client has strong para~loicl tentlellcies, fol- 
example. M!e co~~lcl  program a virtu~al reality to reflect that. 
S ~ ~ p p o s e  we st;t~.t wit11 il " I I O I - I I I ~ I I "  sinlulation o i ' ; ~  room ~vith 
a number of' people in i t ,  f'or example, b i ~ t  then, basecl oil 
inpnt Sroln the clic~it (either in pre~ious scssions ancl/o~- 1,). 
being in i t  ~vith ( I S ) ,  start 11lotlif)'ing it. 

We might have the con1pute1- clal-ken tlle sharlows in the 
rooln, f'or inslance, and 11a1.e amt,igl~ol~s motions occ.111- in 
the sharlo\vs. Then \tie might have the computer ~nocliQ the 
facial expressions o f  the \il-tl~al people in the 1-oo1t1 (inclueling 
o r  not including you, the tlnel.apist, if yor~l- \ 'i~-tr~al IIorl~, is 
pl-?sent in the scene) to make then1 look 1no1-e threatening. 
Perhaps we coultl progrann this cornputel--generatetl realit!, 
so that no matter\trI~icl~~t~ayyou turn in i t ,  there isoccasionall!. 
something nlolzing in the pel-iphe~)i of your l.isio11 that you 
can nevel- get a good look at. Can you now  uncle^-stand your 
clie~nt's reality hettel-? 

This potential use fc>rcompute~-ge~~erated vi~-tual I-eality 
could be especially important in IVOI-king wit11 MPD clients 
sincc tlnc!,, in ~,arious alters, n1:ty live in ancl interact wit11 a 
nu~ch  ~viclel- variety of external ~vorlcl situations than ordi- 
nal? clients. 

Inductive Possibilities 
Beginning with the  earl!^ formulations of my systems 

approach to altered states of consciousness (Tart, 1975), I 
proposed that we sho~ild look at emotioncll stress as discl-ete 
altered states of consciousness. Mild emotions need not he 
considered this way. Mie can be alittle angryor alittlejealous, 
for example, within ow- ordina~y state: allnost all of our 
conscious functioning is within its normal range. Once any 
emotion crosses some particular threshold, varying across 
individuals and situations, however, an induction process 
rapidly occurs which induces a discrete altered state, con- 
stellating pel-ception and psycl~ological functioning around 
the emotion. As we discussed earlier, for instance, when you 
get angry,just about er~e~ything irritates and ftirthcr angels 
you, notjust the specific situation that induced the anger in 
the first place. You are in an altered state of consciousness. I11 
colltemporary psychology and psychiat~y, we still do  not 
adequately recognize the many transient altered states trig- 
gered by strong emotions. 

These emotionally induced altered states are important 
to the therapist because of the phenonlena of s t c ~ t ~  sper.i.ficity. 
This phenomenon, now ~videly studied in animals as well as 
humans (see, e.g., Rossi, 198'7), means that certain kinds of 



ltnowledge, cflecliur as well as intellectual knowledge, ai-e 
.illy available in certain states. A certain life situation, for 

example, might trigger a particular state or alter personality 
in a client and a particular problem occurs in that state or  
alter personality. In the therapist's office, though, as men- 
tioned above, that life situation does not occur, so therapist 
and client can not effectivelyget at that problem to workwith 
it. 

Hypnosis, widely used in the treatment of MPD, is a way 
of acquiring relatively direct control over the parameters of 
the internal World Simulation Process, of course, I ~ u t  space 
precludes treatment of this important topic here. 

Thus coinp~~te~.-generated v i r t~~al  realities have impor- 
tant poteiltial applications as induction techniques. Putting 
a client in a tailored virtllal reality that incluces the rages or 
tlepressions or fits of ,jealo~~sy that create his or  her life 
problems could have great cliagnostic value. With MPD, it  
might Ile possible to quickly bring out alters that might l ~ e  
difficl~lt to reach in the therapist's office. This could be both 
dangerous and ethically questionable, of course, so this 
possibility (indeed, all of the possibilities discussed in this 
paper) would ha\le to be developed with great sensitivity and 
care. 

There ai-e also intei-esting possibilities here of creating 
histoi-ical situations that were central in the creation of a 
client's problem here. Itwill soon be tecl~nicall~rpossible, for 
instance, to have the computer genei-ating virtual reality 
scan photographs of a client's parents and create virtual 
>eople who look like those parents. Although I do  not know 
af work on it, I believe computers could alter voices to make 
them sound like specified people also. 

Therapeutic/Training Possibilities 
This leads us to the third major class of potential appli- 

cations, cariying out psychotherapy and/or training more 
adaptive ways of handling various situations in computer- 
generated virtual reality. If your client is plagued by feelings 
of rejection at the office, for example, that is the best place 
to work with him or her. It is not practical tofollowyo~~r client 
around in his or her ordinary job. But you could join youi- 
client in avirtual reality office tailored to closely resemble the 
one that he or she actually works at, and the virtual co- 
workers could engage in actions that could be interpreted as 
rejection. Can you and your client do psychotherapy there, 
where, in a sense, the problem really lies? How much more 
effective might this be? 

For MPD clients, you could travel through various virtual 
reality situations with different alters, doing psychotherapy 
and training with them individually as groundwork for even- 
tual integration. This could include virtual realities that 
closely resemble historical situations in which a particular 
alter was created, such as a childhood abuse situation. I 
personally find this idea somewhat morally repulsive, but 
skillf~~lly and sensitively used it could be of great therapeutic 
value. 

Insight is wonderf~il, but not always enough. You could 
-ain and coach the client in the virtual office to react more 

adaptively, remind them of previous insights and resolutions 
right in the situation that is the problem, and have her 

practice alternative responses. I predict that this has great 
possibilities lor making therapy more effective. 

QUESTIONS, POSSIBILITIES 

Wilson (Wilson, 1989, p. 18) has neatly suinmarized the 
modern view that the nervous system creates a virtual reality 
for us: 

Anthropology, perception, psychology, neurology, 
pl~enomenological sociology, ethnoinethodology, 
arid even ethologjl (in its study of imprinting in 
animals), all confirm the quantum ~nechallical and 
existential view that the world we perceive is a Mickey 
Mouse cartoon our brains have created out ofsignals 
that arrive as raw ei~er~gy at the rate of millions of 
bleeps per second. M'hich type of Mickey Mouse 
cal-toon - or Hon1e1-ic epic oi- soap opera - \re 
make of these signals depentls on our genes (which 
species of brain we have - man~malian, serpentine, 
insectoid, etc.). ant1 next on our impi.ints, aild our  
conditioning and 'learning' or  131-ainwashing by soci- 
ety, and these are perpetuated by our lazy habits and 
only soinetiines modified or somewhat transcended 
by our effbrts at creativity and higher awareness. 

The clisadvantages of existentially existing in our own 
\i~-tual realities are ob\lio~~swhen they involve people who are 
clearly deviant or  suffering, but they also exist foi- ordinary 
people. Too many of us are living much of our lives in Mickey 
Mouse cartoons or Homeric epics or soap operas. The  
incredible capacity of the World Simulation Process to create 
a reality instantly is both a blessing and a cui-se. It is a blessing 
in that it is awidelyextendedand creative form ofwhat Piaget 
(Piaget, 1926) termed opn-ationol thinking, an essential aspect 
of higher intelligence, the ability to imagine, "What would 
happen if. .." without putting your physical body on the line. 
It is a curse in being so powerful and addictive, allowing us to 
tune out actual reality all too effectively. 

This application of my systems theory approach to states 
of consciousness and the technology of computer-generated 
virtual reality is still in its infancy, so the primary purpose of 
this paper is to stimulate rather than to "cxplain" in any kind 
of final sense. Many basic questions need extensive research. 
I shall mention just a few. 

What are the limits of arbitrariness of construction of 
oui- internally generated virtual realities that are 
compatible with survival? That is, how idiosyncratic 
and clirerent ii-om social and physical reality car1 an 
individual's world simulation be without death or 
serious malfunctioning? This can be asked both on 
fundamental neurological levels and psychological 
and social levels. 

Given that the world simulation we live in is part of a 
dynamic system, obeying the gcneral laws of' systems theory 
and of psychodynamics, other fundaniental questioiis arise 
about individuals. For example: 



What stabilizes and reinforces particular patterns 
(states, alters, main personality)? What are the in- 
duction processes that induce a change from one 
particular pattern to another? For MPD, the switch 
process (Putnam, 1988) is such an induction 
process. 

I have elaborated on stabilization ant1 induction mech- 
anisms in general in the systems approach (Tart, 1975), but 
much mose detailed investigation is needed. 

These areas of altered states, altered personality and 
world sirnulation are exciting, and I hope these ideas will 
stimulate you! . 
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